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Weekly Meeting of
Elk's Baseball Game
lidway Group
More Ore at
Anyox Community
On Wednesday, May 24, the
at Alice Arm
Esperanza Mine
married Elks met the single Elks
League Council in a game of baseball. Although
The high grade vein of ore in the
is Bonded Baldy tunnel at the Esperanza Large Amount of Business the youngsters entered strong
The Midway group of claims, mine, has widened out to a width
{has been bonded by Mr. Ralph of three feet and the outlook for
Ingraham, to a number of Anyox this property is exceedingly bright.
(people, for the sum of $25,000, Work is again to be undertaken
(Payments will run over three years in the upper, tunnel, now that it
land work on the property will has dried out. Ore was encountered in this tunnel early in the
•(commence jmmbdiately.
Four men will be employed at spring, but owing to tiie large
[the commencement of operations amount of water coming in, work
land this force will be increased had to be suspended. I t is anticiKfrom time to time.
that another body of ore will be
The property joins the Esperan opened up in this tunnel.
|za on the west side. It was Five hundred sacks of highgrade
(staked by Mr. Geo. Pratt, in 1912, ore are at the mine ready to come
I and was acquired by Mr. Ingraham down the hill, and thirty tons of
[last year, when Mr. Pratt left the low grade ore running about 45
| country owing to ill health.
ozs. silver pe» ton is in the bunkers.
The Midway has all the prospects Work on bringing this ore down
I of developing into a good^hipping will commence next week.
1 mine in ^ the near future. Two The working staff at the mine
I tunnels were driven on the proper- has lately, been increased, and it is
| t y by Mr. Pratt, each one about 30 the intention of the management
Ifeet in length., and a large amount to ship ore throughout the year.
(of surface .stripping was also done,
[showing up high grade ruby and
•brittle silver.

Anyox Baseball

Alice Arm Citizens'
Association Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
the Alice Arm Citizens' Association
In the second meeting of the was held in the Anglican Church,
Iseasoh the Elks and the Smelter on Saturday evening, May 27th.
•fought to a draw, on Thursday Eighteen members were present,
Jevening, May 25th( giving the fansi^which shows that a keen interest
l a good exhibition, the score being is being taken by the people of the
lsix all, at the end of the seventh, town in the work of the
I when darkness put a stop to the Association.
(argument. Both batteries deliverPresident P. S. Cameron was
|ed the goods in fine shape.
Chairman of the meeting.
Not content with letting it go as After the reading and adoption
la drawn game until the end of-the of the minutes of the previous
[season, when, if it had any bearing meeting, a letter was read by the
Ion the season's result, it could be secretary from Mr. A L. Carruthers
(replayed, some of the players got district engineer of public works,
(together and announced a replay in reply to a letter sent by the
[for Saturday night.
This was secretary regarding the extension
[done without any official decision. of the Illiance River trail to the
I One wonders what an executive Naas Valley.
Mr. Carruthers
I board is for, or why officials of any stated that be would be shortly
I kind is necessary in an organization visiting the Superintendent of
if the players can run things to Public Works at Victoria, and
suit themselves. However, it was would take the matter up with
i played, and while the smoke of him.
battle still lingered over the field
A communication, was read from
grept were the threats Of protests the Anyox Community League in
toeome of doing away with the regard to a reduction of freight
umpire. Saturday's game was a and passenger rates on Coast-wise
ships and after some discussion it
wild one from every angle. There
was deoided by the meeting, that
was a lot of hitting, some errors, the seoretary write to the Anyox
and oodles of excitement. Umpire' Community League and the
Waterman has so far, survived the Stewart Citizens' Association, with
gas attaoks of the fans.
a view of ascertaining if those
organizations were still proseouting
The game on Monday,' between
the fight for further reductions,
the Elks and Mine was a real nioe and also what course they intended
quiet, gentlemanly game. The to pursue in this regard in the
Elks winning with a tally of 5 to 2 future.
We are very sorry we could not On the suggestion of the seorel give more space to Anyox sports tary, Mr. T. W r Falconer, it was
deoided that arrangements should
this week—Ed.
be made with the Rev. Rush brook,
for the use of the hall. Mr. N. O. N. Member, the secreIf you've anything to sell, ad; tary
is waiting to enroll you as a
j vertise it in the Herald and turn member. Be a booster for your
it into money.
town 1 Join up!!

is Transacted
The regular weekly meeting of
the Community L ea K' ,e Council
was held in the Recreation Hall,
on Wednesday evening, May 31st.
Those- present were: President
Wil liscroft,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Geo. Warwick, Councillors Mrs.
McKay, and Messrs. Murdoch,
Barr^Roberts, Armour and Buzelle.
The Secretary reported that
additions had been made to the
buildings at the ball grounds, and
that the baseball and football
schedules were well started,- and
that a Junior League had been
organized and supplied with equipment. This League will play a
schedule of games on Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

favorites it took but a few short
innings to,cpnvince the spectators
that Father Time had dealt but
lightly with the old "stiffs." Jack
Cody dished up the slants for thev
benedicts and was given air tight
Support. Qreenwell and Sherman
shared the burden of pitching for
the singles, but received poor support from'the rear.
When the smoke cleared away
and the married men had finished
running: around the bases, the
score stood 13 to 7 against the
singles. Manager Gray was' well
pleased with his hirelings and has
already received tempting offers
for outfielders Hoffman' and Chap
man.
Ed. Swanson played spare for
Married and relieved Chapman
after a strenuous home run.
Great credit is due to Geo. Bailey
the noted umpire, as he had some
very close decisions to make, but
George was Wide awake and proved
all that he maintained in regards
to umpiring.
c
After the ball game, races were
held for young and old and eyeijy
runner received a prize. Harry
Chapman looked as if he was in
training for the 100 yards dash as
he was in excellent form. "That a
«
Boy," those early runs to the Mine
are looming up
fine,
\

„In connection with the request
of the Council to have the Granby
Co. management reduce 'the price
of the .sporting equipment purchased some time ago, the secretary
reported waiting* on Mr.- H. S.
Munroe, the General Manager,
and was informed that the decision
of the Store's manager was final.
The secretary read a letter from
Mr. G. A. McNioholl, Assistant
General Freight and Passenger
Agent of the G. T. P. Railway,
Prince Rupert, in reply to a
request for a reduction in passenger fares between Vancouver and
Anyox and Prince Rupert and The launch, Awake will leave
Anyox. Mr. McNioholl stated that Anyox for Alice Arm, at 9 a.m,
there was no possible chance at the on Sunday, June 4th. Returnpresent time to comply with- the ing, will leave Alice Arm a t 7
request of the Community League, p.m. Return Trip, $ 3 .
as the boats on this particular run
were not now operating on a
profitable basis.
Mrs. McKay asked that the
children's playground.on the flats
be attended to as there was a bad
R. W. Goronson and E. P. Riley,
hole that needed filling.
Mr. Warwick asked that the sum of the Canadian Geological Survey,
of $25 be set aside eaoh month for arrived in town on Monday, and
the purpose of purchasing new are camped at the beach. Mr.
books. I t was deoided by the George Hanson, who was in charge
meeting that $15 a month would of the party last year is expected
be sufficient for the time being. > to arrive next week. They will
As chairman of the summer camp survey the Esperanza hill, west of
project at Alice Arm, Mr. Warwick- the town and across the bay on
told of a visit he had made on Roundy and Lime Creeks, first.
Sunday last, and how he had been They will then finish their work on
offered several buildings at Alice the upper Kitsault River country;
Arm for housing purposes, and it )vhich was uncompletd last year.
was decided to go ahead and make A geological survey of the
whatever arrangements were nec- Illiance River mining section will
essary to make the camp a success. be made, and it is also the intenAlso iu connection with the oamp,. tion to survey the mineral country
Mr. Warwiok asked for power to between Terrace and the Nass
add to the Committee. The^Chaiiri Valley.
man thought the idea a splendid
one, and on Mr. Warwiok's request
being granted, lie submitted the! serve should be invited.
names of the following ladies; Mrs. As the janitor of the Reading
W. F. Eve, Mrs. T. Oxley, Mrs. J. Room resigned the job last week,
Pinder-Moss, and Mrs. Nelson. Mr. Warwick suggested that it be
Mr. Armour thought that any given to a deserving applicant, but
Continued on page 8."
other ladies who might wish to

Geological Party arrives
at Alice Arm

10 cents eaoh.

ALICE ARM NOTES
Mrs. H. Carney is now agent for the
Amateur Finishing Co., of Vancouver
for Developing, Printing and Enlarging all kinds of Photograplis. Prices
on Application.
Rev. Father Fleck, of Anyox,
wjll celebrate Mass in Alice Arm,
at the residence of. S. Dumas, on
the 6th. and 7th. of June, This
date being the end of the Lenten '
season.
Joe Wheatley will have a boom
of logs ready for the Georgetown
Mills next week. The boom will
comprise nearly 400,000 feet of
lumber.
See Al. Falconer for Freight
and Pack Horses.
Alex McPhee left on Tuesday,
for Anyox.1
Stock-taking has been done at
the warehouse of the Taylor Mining
Co. at the wharf, during the week.
Geo. Young, government road
superintendent, left on Thursday
for Stewart.
Geo. Shelton and Jin Peacock, '
of the Hidden Creek mine arrived
on Thursday, from Anyox, to inspect the Midway property.
Mrs. W- H. Bromley, of Anyox
is spending a short vacation with
Mrs. T. W. Falconer.
W. McNeish, auditor of the
Workmen's Compensation Board,
arrived on Thursday; He will
also visit Anyox; '
Fred Mattson arrived in town
on Thursday, from Anyox.
Mr; McArthur, of Anyox has
been spending the week a t the
Hotel, for the benefit of his health.
See Al Falconer for Wood or
Coal
An ice cream social was given at
the tennis courts on Thursday
evening, in honor of the, 18th.
birthday of Miss Nettie Hogburg.
About 40 people were present and
a very enjoyable evening was spent
The pack train of the Alice Arm
Freighting Co. left on Friday
morning for Camp 8, in order to
bring down the belongings of Mr.
and Mrs. Rowley and family, who
are leaving Camp 8. They will
reside at Alice Arm.
>

Spend Your Vacation at Alice Arm
The Beauty Spot of the
Northern Coast

Cabins for Rent. First-clau Hotel
Accomodation. Restaurant. Boarding House. Roon#ng~Houiei. Stores.
Good Trout Fishing In Lak.es ant
Streams
Explore the magnificent Scenery of the
North and revel admist the greenery
and flowers

Msswm
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T h e Herald's
First Birthday.
With this week's issue, the
Herald is just one year of age;
being born on June 4th, 1921.
We, however, missed three issues
during the year, and are therefore
carrying all those who subscribed
at the commencement of publication, an extra three weeks, which
will be to June 17th. We wish
to extend our hearty thanks to
everyofie who have supported the
paper during the past year. The
past year has witnessed the greatest trade depression of modern
times, but so far* we have weathered the storm; the outlook is getting
brighter all the time, and we hope
to continue the publication of the
Herald for a good many years to
come.
It is our ambition to
enlarge this paper as soon as conditions warrant, and our readers
may rest assured that no efforts will
be spared to give, them as large
and newsy a paper as it is possible
to produce under the circumstances.

A big subscription campaign
will be staged in Anyox this
month for the Herald. Everyone
will be canvassed for subscriptions.
The subscription rate will be
reduced to $2.25 per year, and
$1.25 for six months, so that
everyone will have a chance to
subscribe. The amount of news
and the make-up of this paper
depends entirely upon the number
of subscribers we are able to
obtain. The more subscribers, the
better the paper.
Subscribe to
your local paper and keep in touch
with the affairs of the town in
which you are living, and also the
mining towns surrounding you.
Subscribe to Your Local Paper

ARM AND ANYOX
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Mining News of Naas Valley Notes
Stewart
0. B. Orchard, of the Provincial
Forestry Branch, arrived last week
Preliminary work has been start- and _ is now cruising timber in the
ed on the property of the Dunwell Lava Lake district.
Mines, Ltd. Harry Tliomey, who George Wohlsohlegel and D
was for several years foreman on Jackson has arrived from Terrace
the Stewart Mining and Develop- with eight pack horses for Mr.
ment Company's ground, which is Orchard's party.
now included in the Dunwell propMr. Sharp, of the Terrace Oil
erty, is in charge of a crew of men, Co. is visiting the valley.
getting the old buildings in shape Joe Wells, provincial road forefor the summer's work.
man, has moved up to the Cranberry River in order to start work
On May 17, a deal was consum- on the new bridge.
mated in Vancouver, whereby the The themometer has reached 90
Premier Gold Mining Co. have degrees in the shade, and owing to
purchased under a three year bond, the warm weather the river is very
the Northern Light group, from high.
Charles and William Bunting, of
James Nick has taken the posiHyder. The total amount of the tion of cook with the Forestry
bond is understood to be $125,000 Survey Party for the summer.
with |5000 oash payment. It is
Charlie Gordon, who has been
not known how much work is busy ploughing and seeding, has
called for under the agreement.
now twenty acres in crop. He
With the completion of this deal contemplates supplying Alice Arm
and Anyox with! produce in the
the Premier Gold Mining Company fall.
have acquired the ownership of, or
an interest in, some fifty or sixty
claims on the Salmon river, thus
giving tangible proof of their
confidence in the mining future of
the distriot.

Anyox Community
League

It is reported on good authority,
that Grant Mahood has been
successful during the past winter
in Vancouver in raising ample
capital for .the carrying out of an
extensive programme this year on
what has been known heretofore as
the Divide property.

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

Canadian National Ratliuaus
GRAND "TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Steamers Sailing between Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver,
Powell River, Ocean Falls, Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert,
Anyox, Stewart, and Queen Charlotte Islands
SAILINGS FROM ANYOX
Thursdays at 1.00 p.m., for Prince Rupert, Swanson Bay, Ocean
lulls, Powell Biver, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle
TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Passenger: Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 11.15 a.m., for
Smithers, Prince George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct
connections for all points East and South.
All Trains and Boats operste on STANDARD TIME
For. Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Grand Trunk
Pacific Agent, or to G. A. McNICHOLL, Assistant General Freight and
Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

.J

Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.3.0 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation

Hall.
Confirmation of the deal, whereIf you can suggest anything to
by the Big Missouri is bonded, has
been received in Stewart. Accord- better conditions, tell it to us at
ing to , an authoritive statement the meetings.
-;
the purchasers are A. B. Trites of
Fernie and big New York interests,
all of whom are associated with the
Premier Gold Mining Co.

AL. FALCONER
AUCE ARM

Baggage and Transfer. Heavy Freighting
and Pack Horses
WELLINGTON

Active development work will
start immediately -. on the New
Alaska property according to a
statement given out by Patrick
Daly and Eddie Hambleton, managing director
and
director
respectively, of the Daly Alaska
Mining Company.

1

FOREST FIRES
By Burning the Saplings of To-day

RE

SPECIAL TIMBER
LICENCES
The attention of Timber Licence
holders who are taking advantage of
the-provisions of the 1921 Amendment to the Forest Act, whereby
arrears of licence fees accrued prior
to 31 st December, 11920 have been
funded and made payable in annual
instalments, is specially directed to
the fact that any renewal fee which
became due in 1921 is not included
in the instalments above mentioned,
.and such 1921 and all subsequent
renewal fees must be paid within
one year after the date of expiry of
the licence in order to maintain the
right of the holder to obtain- a re. newal of the Licence.

AND

WOOD

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

-~I

Ladies
Wearing
Apparel

Silk Hose, all colors.
Ladies Underwear, silk
or cotton. Silk Waists
& Skirts. Poplin Skirts.
Cotton Underwear, Sweaters and Jersey Coats.
Boots and Shoes. :: ::
INSPECT OUR STOCK

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

Destroy the Forests of To-morrow

LUMP COAL
FOR SALE

ANYOX, B. C.

-J

B. P . O . Elks
Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 6 p.m.
Elk's Hall

PUT THEM
OUT

BUTCHER SHOP

FIRST CLASS ROOMS

Beef, Pork and Mutton, Fresh Salmon and
Halibut, Ham and Bacon Always on Hand

F«r Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.

J. A. MacDERMAID, - Alice Ann

CIGARS, TOBACCO * SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

For Results, Advertise in the Herald
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Community
xague
.
RECREATION HALL
U& the Habit Three Nights a
Week
TUESDAY; THURSDAY,
::

SATURDAY

:; ::

\Be Sure &Keep These Nights
for the Pictures
0

*

[WE SHOW THE BEST
L

ON THE SCREEN -

|l/iyd* Community
League
llf you are in need of a mental
•tonic, take advantage of the
[League Library. The digestion
•of a good book is often the
•cause of a different viewpoint

[Shoe Repairing
OF ALL KINDS

QUICK SERVICE

EO PAULCER

Alice Ann

Community League Meeting
THE FIRE-BUG AND THE
Continued from page 1.
EAST WIND
there was some discussion, 'Mr.
Buzelle insisting that a Chinaman "It's time to hit the trail again,"
The careless camper said,
now working in the ; Recreation And left his little Are ablaze
Hall be employed. It was decided, Within its leafy bed.
however, by the majority that, "I'll light another cigarette,"
none other than a white man be The idle loafer said,
employed tor the Reading Room And chucked his old "snipe" in the
-brush,
work.
Ohe end still glowing red.
There was considerable discussion over the matter of paying "Good time.to start my slashing now,''
The careless rancher said,
umpires and referees for the And touched it off .without a thought
season's schedule, but it was Of how for it might spread.
finally deoided upon the strong "I think I'll blow an hour or two,"
recommendation of the Chair that The restless east wind said,
as everything was going splendidly Then liked it so he changed his mind
in connection with the different And blew/a week instead.
games, that the methods instituted "Millions in lives and timber lost," .
should remain for the balance of The newspapers nest'said.
mode those fires start all at once
the season. Mr. Buzelle wanted it What
We wondered as we read.
to be done' for nothing, whioh was
was'nt us, it was that wind,"
very satisfactory last year. Mr. "ItThe
fools In chorus said.
Barr thought," that the practice So they're alive and loose this year—
was not in the best interest of .We hope the wind is dead.
sport, but if it was absolutely necessary to the success of the season's Subscribe to the Herald. Cheapsport, it should,be continued.
est paper on the Coast.
Mr. Buzelle opined that the
Anyox Community League, was an
absolute failure; that nothing was
right with.it, and that as the first
step.it should, change its name to
the Aiiyox Athletic Association;
that a new secretary be appointed,
and that everything be furnished .Minimum price of first-class .and
reduced to S5 an acr«; second-nlass to
free, pool, pictures, baseball, tennis, •.".GO an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to surdances, in fact, everything, the veyed
lands only.
, ,
Records will be granted covering only
dues being made compulsory, and tend
suitable for agricultural purposes
which Is non-timber land, j .
the amount to be $1.50 for Beach andPartnership
pre-emptions abolished,
hut
parties
more than four may
residents and $1 for residents at arrange forof not
adjacent pre-emptions
Joint residence, but- each making
the Mine. The suggestions were wllh
necessary Improvements on respective
laid over for future "reference, claims.
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for
years and make Improvements to
although Mr. Buzelle wanted to five
value of $10 per acre, Including clearput his proposition up to the man- ing and cultivation of at least Ii ires
before receiving Crown Grant.'
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
agement of the Granby Company
•ess than 8 years, and has made pro
immediately.
portlonate Improvements, he may, be-

SYNOPSIS OF
UNDACTAHENDMENTS

»•••••••••»••••••».•••••• •••••••••••+••••,••••••••»

AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
\
BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING. COAL AND
WOOD,

PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES
J. M. Morrison, Manager

Office: Neit to Pott Office

BRUGGY'S

STORE

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
Hardware, and General Outfitters '*,
POWDER- CAPS - FUSE
ALICE
3E

ISM

ARM

PIONEER

STORE

3HE

yii—ity

3BE

»***•

yii——VII

-mr-

tUB.PURCHASERS OF CROWN
LANDS
Provision made for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers of
Crown. Lands, acquiring -rights from
purchasers who failed, to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, Interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original par eel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole area. Applications must be made
by May 1, 1920.
ORAZINO
Graslng Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for graslng districts and range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual graslng permit! Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority tor estab
llshed owners.
Stock-owners
may
form Associations for-range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers or travellers, up
to ton head.

AUCE ARM HOTEL
FIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION
Hot & Cold Water

Dining Room and
Club in Connection

Electric Light

Special Rates for Families
E. McCOY, Proprietress
aooosc

3JK

MC

3NC

cause of Ill-health, o.r other cause, tie
granted Intermediate certificate of im
provement and transfer his claim
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes improvements to extent of
I860 per annum and records same each
year. Failure to make Improvements
or record same will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained In
•ess than 6 years, arid improvements
of 110.00 per acre, Including i acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown - Grant
may-record another pre-emption, if he
requires land In conjunction with his
form, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land.
•-, .
,
Dnsurveyed areas, not-exceeding 20
acres, may be leased.aa homesltes,
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
For grazing and Industrial purposes
areas exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or comnany.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them, Rebate of one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase
Is made.
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
The scope of this Act Is enlarged :o
Include all persons Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
time within which the heirs or devisees
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under the Act Is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of the great
war. This privilege Is also made retrocattve.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after .Tune 26, 1918.
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August
4, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' nre-emptlons.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or city lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or Indirect, remitted from enlistment to March Sl„ 1926.

Ml

&

TO ANYOX BOAT OWNERS

FRESH EGGS

. A board and chalk is provided at
tlie wharf for the mutual benefit of
all owners of boats, so that when
going out for a run you are advised
to write on the board your destination and time you expect to
return. Should you fail to return
within a reasonable time, some one
will come to your assistance.
Use the board, it is for your
benefit.

For Sale
50

CENTS A DOZEN
H. H. CARNEY,
AUCE ARM

BIRTH AT ANYOX

Kitsault Cigar Store

Born to Mr. aii3 Mrs. H.
Armstrong, at the Anyox Hospital,
on Saturday, May 27th, a son.

Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks
Wholesale and Retail
ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

AND SICKNESS

FRANK D. RICE

INSURANCE

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

CHAS. W I N G

Surveys of Mineral Olaims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys
Etc.

ANYOX

ALICE ARM, B*C.

USE

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

FOR

SALE B Y

••*••••••••••••••••••••••

B. W. BARRETT
ALICE ARM

THE

GRANBY STORE

General
Merchandise

ANYOX

ANYOX BARBER SHOP
GIVE US A CALL

Advertise in the Herald
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LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

j

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

I

Tuesdays. Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
SPECIAL TRIPS BY ARRANGEMENT
4•«.••«.t.i.t.t.+.r+H.+.t.t't. 4 •>t«.t.».4nift,4m»,., + ,«, .,,1, >"".'"4'»'4"• •'"4'"4'"4'"4'""4'»•

KITSAULTCAFE
AUCE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
I

.ALICE ARM

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oily, Groceries, Drygoods, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite • Caps - Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

ALICE

Road and Trail
Work at Alice Arm
The work of clearing the trail of
the north-east fork of the Kitsault
River from fallen trees, etc., has
been done this week and the trail
put in shape for the summer.
Repair work will be started on
the Illiance River trail next week,
on the portions washed out by the
high water last fall. Two small
bridges will also be rebuilt.
Work of clearing off the right-ofway of the Dolly Varden Railway
has been suspended, but it is
understood that should the railway
' not be repaired by any Mining Go.
during-the next two weeks t h a t
the government will do enough
work to allow the operation of
hand-cars,
Considerable trail work will be
done in the upper Kitsault country
this summer, and work will commence as Soon as the snow is
off the ground.
I t is confidently expected t h a t
the Illiance River trail will be extended to the Naas Valley this
summer.

ARM

AND

Boys and girls of Anyox, would
you like to make some real easy
money to spend during the coming
holidays,? If so, here's the chance.
We are putting on a big subscription campaign in Anyox this
month, and will require 4 boys and
4 girls at the beach and 1 boy and
1 girl a t the Mine to sell subscriptions. Good commission paid, and
a prize given to the boy or girl
who secures the largest number of
subscribers. For particulars write
the Herald A T ONCE.
Don't
delay. First applicants secures the
job, When writing, state age.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilkinson, who
recently left Anyox owing to the
ill health of the former, wish to
express their
thanks to
Dr.
Learoyd, the Matron of the hospital
and numerous friends for their
kindness and attention on the
occasion of the sudden illness of
Mrs. Wilkinson, just previous to
the departure of the boat.

ANYOX

HERALD,

ALICE ABM,

Saturday, J u n e 3, 1922

Dick Buttery, left on a six
challenge to all yachtsmen in the
harbor for a race under canvas. month's holiday to England.
No limit to size of boat or spread
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McLeod of
of canvas.
the Mine.
Arrivals on Thursday's boat were:
Mr. E. F. Gigot returned to
Rev. and Mrs. J. Herdman and
Nelson, after visiting his sons in
son, from Vancouver.
Anyox for two weeks.
Claude Davis. Mrs. Davis has
A. Knox, construction -foreman
gone to England.
.
a t the Mine.
Archie Berry returned from a
A. L. Champion, manager of the
visit to Puget Sound cities.
General Store, left on a short busiStanley Moran returned from ness trip to Vancouver.
Vancouver.
Jimmy Rogers left to visit his
mother iii Minneapolis, after an
Mrs. F. Patten, of the Mine,
absence of 14 years.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. Ferguson reMrs. Roye, Mrs. Bain, and Mr.
turned from their Honeymoon, and
and Mrs. N. Davidson, of the Mine.
will reside at the Mine.
\
f'
John Gagne, of the Mine returnMr. D a n Stewart, of the Great
ed from holidays in the south.
West Life Assurance Company,
arrived in Anyox, on Monday. He
Departures on Thursday's boat, has been as far east as Winnipeg
were:
since his last visit here. He reports
Mr. F. H. Parsons, to Victoria. mining is receiving a lot of atten-

The dance held by the Elk's
Sports Committee, May 24, proved
very successful. The dancers numbering 175, and everyone spent an
enjoyable evening. •'. x.
„~

Howard Mclnnis left on Thurs14t— • ••• • •*• • ••• • '.'^^.^^.^»^.» •'.•4'.,4'*' \day for a month's holiday in
Vancouver.
I
James Rogers, of the Smelter
repair gang, left on Thursday, for
holidays in the south.
First-class meals served a t all
I t is reported t h a t H. Corkell,
hours. Home Cooking. Miss B. the pioneer baseball fan, of the
Crawford, Alice Arm. Three doors Mine, is sending t a Pasedena, Calpast Anglican Church.
ifornia for some of his players
Nice comfortable furnished room which he had farmed out for the

CASCADE BEER
The Beer without a Peer
Made in B. C. for thirty years from only
pure products

Canada Cream
•i- Stout -:Tlie Finest Stout Made in B. C.

Ask the Government Vendor for CASCADE BEER
and CANADA CREAM STOUT

VANCOUVER BREWERIES, Ltd.
•

'

———;

We have just received a shipment of these Caps with a
wide assortment of distinctive patterns and weaves, made
from finest all-wool materials,
Prices Ranging from $1.75 to $3.25

Styles and Sizes to Suit Everyone

MEN'S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
Athos, Portes, Amies, D'Artagnon
and D'Artagnon No. 1 Mineral Olaims,
situate in the Naas Biver Mining
Division of Cassiar District, about
twenty miles up the Kitsault River on
east side.
Free Miner's Certificate No." 10870-P;
R. D. Brown, Free Miner's Certificate
No. 40877-0; John Holmgren, Free
Miner's Certificate Nw 40878-0; Ohas.
E. Frey, Free' Miner's Certificate No;
40870-O.
.
Take notice, that I, William E.
Williams, Free Miner's Certificate No.
4437G-C, agent for .the above-named
lawful holders, intend at the end of
sixty days from the date thereof,' to
apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of the above mineral claims.,
And further take notice that action
under section 85 of the Mineral Act
must be commenced before the
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 20th. day of March, 1922.
Barrister-at-law
'Prince Rupert, B. O.

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS '

NOTICE c
Red Bluff and Devil's Club Mineral
Olaims, situate in the Naas River Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located: on Kitsault River,
Alice Arm.
Take notice that I, Thomas McRostie,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 40863C,
acting as agent for Joseph N. McPhee,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 408B3C,
intend, sixty days from the date
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Grown Grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 17th. day of March, 1922.
Subscribe to your Locsl Paper NOW.

ANYOX STORES
Puts a new meaning in
•' Head-Dress for Men:

Mr. James Griffiths arrived in
Anyox last week, aboard his
private yacht, Sueja, from Seattle.
Mr. Griffiths is president of the
Coastwise shipping line, which
does a large business with Anyox.
He is also Admiral'of the Pacific
Coast Yacht Club.

W. E. WILLIAMS,

For Sale at Vendor's Store. Anyox

The Cooper Cap

Mrs. Barclay" and family arrived
in Anyox last week to reside with
Mr. Barclay, who is head bricklayer a t the Smelter. •-.

LAWFUL HOT.DEBS: J. D. Me'eriaeh,

ANYOX NOTES

for rent, with or without board.
Apply Miss B. Crawford, Box '33,
Harry Downs sprained his ankle
Alice Arm.
while playing ball, on Monday
night, but is doing fine and hopes
Two tents for rent, 12ft. by 14ft.
to be around soon.
board walls and floor. Two stoves,
two beds, table, etc.
$20 per
The good ship "Regal E " will
month for the two or $15 for single sail from the port of Anyox, on
one—Apply the Herald.
Sunday, J u n e 4, a t 10 a.m. Destination unknown, on a bear
Five-roomed home for rent a t
hunting expedition. The crew will
Alice Arm, to July 1st.
Comconsist of: Capt J. D. Lawrence,
pletely furnished.
$5 per week,
Chief Engineer George Bailey;
Apply the Herald.
Pilot, "Nap" Draudson: Deckhand,
The Sale of Work, Home-cooking Chilliwack Robertson; Cook, Sid
and Afternoon Tea, held by the Armstrong; Flunkey, H. Chapman;
"Busy Bees," on Saturday, proved Ballast, Chas. Gray.
a great success. The little Bees"
Alex Roberts launched his new
were quite in evidence as they boat on Victoria Day, and she took
attended to the selling of the goods the water like a duck.
and waited on the tea tables in a
Skipper Moeran has issued a
creditable manner.

tion these days. Alice Arm will
probably have considerable activity
this summer, as the settlement of
the Dolly Varden case is creating a
lot of interest in the south,

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

The Mineral Province of Western Canada
«
v
"'
H a s produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,177,403; Lode Gold, $105,557,977; Silver,
$55,259,485; Lead, $48,330,575; Copper, $166,393,488; Zinc, $21,884,531; Coal and Coke, $225,409,505;
Building Stone,' Brick, Cement, $34,072,016; (Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,210,639; making its mineral
production to the end of 1921 show
"
i
,

An Aggregate Value of $734,259,619
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inolusive,
$94,547,241; for five years; 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 19061910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641.
.
.
^
-

Production During last ten years, $336,563,897
.Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining L a w s of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire. '
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information; together with Mining Reports'and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
T H E H O N . T H E MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, Brituh Columbia

